
Shire of Broome

Bali Hai Resort & Spa

Location: 6 Murray Road, Cable Beach

Telephone: (08) 9191 3100

Web: www.balihairesort.com

Accessible parking bay onsite: Two designated disabled parking bays and ample parking in
resort car park adjacent to reception.

Drop off available: Yes.

Closest public transport: Town bus stop on Cable Beach at Divers Tavern, approx. 7min to
the resort.

Accessible public toilet onsite: Yes.

Accessible parking: 24 hour

Pick up / set down bay: Vehicle drop off is on Murray Street in front of the resort.

External access: Barrier free pedestrian boardwalk 1100mm wide with handrails of 1000mm
high on either side. The boardwalk has 3.7gradent (1.15) wheelchair access (Y).

Main entrance: is open 1800mm wide and leads to the foyer, which has very good wheelchair
circulation area (Y++).

Foyer: A spacious area with ample circulation and wooden floorboards. There is lounge and
chair seating provided with cushion and firm back and armrests. The seating height is 530mm.

Reception: It has a two-part counter at sitting heights and standing heights. Information
brochures are accessible at both heights.

Signage: Visible from road.

Information: Printed information in sitting heights.

Accessible public toilet: No

Accessible rooms: There are two accessible rooms within the complex, which are on ground
level and adjoining and can be opened up to one big room, if required.

Access to rooms: The access is via a wide brick paved pathway of 1150mm that has a short
ramp gradient of 6.3 degrees (1.10). It leads to a level entry to the room. Wheelchair access is
(Y++).

Accessible rooms:
Door: The double swing door is 1460mm wide with a lever handle. It has a key entry that is light
to open and easy to close. An emergency map is located on the back of one of the doors. The
spacious rooms are in open plan design and with kitchenette, lounge, bedroom and bathroom,
with floors tiled throughout. Wheelchair access is (Y++).

Tea and coffee: The workbenches of the kitchenette are at sitting heights with a 1200mm aisle
in between.

Lounge: The lounge area is separated from the bedroom area by a low wall with an 1170mm
wide open access entry. The lounge area has sufficient circulation space for all types of

http://www.balihairesort.com/


wheelchair (Y++). There is a two seat cushioned sofa, firm and comfortable and with armrests
and backrest. The sitting heights is 430mm.

Bed: The bed is firm and 690mm high. There is 1300mm circulation space on either side of the
bed and 310mm clearance under the bed. The light switches are on either side of the bed and
easy to be reached.

Patio: Adjacent to the room is a patio with BBQ, tables and chairs, provided for each of the
rooms.

Bathroom:
Door: Is wide with 2300mm entry with double wooden sliding doors that are light to open and
easy to close. There is sufficient wheelchair access to all facilities (Y++). The floor is tiled and
level throughout.

Pan height: 490mm.

Basin height: 830mm.

Shower: The recess area is 1680mm x 2100m with fold down seat and an open entry space of
880mm. The spacious bath has grab rails at either end.

Emergency call button: No
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Room facilities:

 TV with remote control
 Remote controlled air conditioning

Pool:
Location: The pool is open air and in the middle of the complex. The pathways leading to the
door is 1150mm wide with two entry points.
Door: The entrance gates are 950mm wide with ample wheelchair clearance (Y++). The gates
have a lift knob height of 1700mm and are light to open and with an automatic closer.

Style: The pool is a ‘roman bath’ style and access into the pool is via 4 wide steps. The pool has
both, a heating and a cooling system and sailcloth overhead provides shade. The pool also
incorporates a spa that has a push button activation system. There is a gazebo within the pool
area with a table bench, with good knee clearance, and bucket seats of 500mm sitting heights.
There are movable banana style lounges available. Wheelchairs would have good access to
most of the pool area depending on the position of the lounges.

Guest Laundry: Located on level two. A small wheelchair could gain access to the laundry
through two heavy doors, across a stair landing. Doors are 860mm wide. The laundry has good
internal circulation space, two top loading washing machines and two front loading, floor
mounted, driers. No payment required.

Information collected by:
Shire of Broome August 2007

Care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this information however no guarantee is
given that the facility is fully accessible.
Please advise the Shire of Broome of any access changes since publication.

‘You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative’ © Disability Services Commission 2007

The You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative was developed by the Disability Services Commission in partnership with the Western
Australian Local Government Association, Ministerial Advisory Council on Disability, People with Disabilities (WA) Inc, Tourism
Western Australia, ACROD WA, NICAN WA and the City of Perth.



Shire of Broome

Beaches of Broome

Location: 4 Sanctuary Road, Cable Beach

Telephone: (08) 9192 6665 or Freecall 1300 881031

Web: www.beachesofbroome.com.au

Accessible parking bay onsite: Yes, there is one designated disabled paring bay located at
entrance to the foyer.

Closest public transport: Near the backpacker on Sanctuary Drive

Accessible public toilet onsite: There is an accessible toilet in each of the male and female
toilet block that is situated between the swimming pool area and the refectory.

External Access: A wide 2200mm barrier free level path leads to the toilet block.

Entry door: It’s an 800mm wide swing door with a ‘D’ handle. The door is heavy to open and
slow to close. There is an external clearance of 490mm on the latch side and 1560mm
clearance on the inside of the toilet block. Wheelchair access is (Y++).

Toilet cubicle door: The male and female cubicles are identical. The door is 830mm wide
working with push action. The door is light to open and easy to close. There is an internal
clearance of 700mm on the internal latch side.

Toilet pan: 480mm

Wash basin: is 780mm height with knee clearance.

Lighting: Lighting is on at all times.
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Pick up / set down bay: 2 clearly marked parking bays at reception area.

External access: The access to the foyer is a brick tiled pathway 1200 wide with ramp gradient
of 5.7degrees and a wheelchair access of (Y+).

Main entrance: The Level access open entry is 10 meters wide.

Foyer: Spacious foyer tiled floor with ample circulation space for any type of wheelchairs. There
are 6 seats in the foyer, which are firm with arm- and backrest and sitting heights of 450mm.

Reception: The counter is at standing height.

Refectory: It is located adjacent to the foyer and reception area in an alfresco style. The tables
and chairs are movable and firm and have backs and armrests with 450mm seat height. The
tables are square with a central pedestal and good knee clearance. Access is barrier free and
there is approx. 800mm aisle distance between the rows of tables and chairs. Wheelchair
access is possible but circulation would be restricted.

Communal kitchen: The self-catering communal kitchen is situated to the left of the dining
area. The kitchen has a swing door that is light to open and easy to close and 800mm wide. The
kitchen area is spacious and modern clearance. The bench tops and stoves are at sitting
heights. Wheelchair circulation between benches is good (Y+).

Signage: Good coloured contrast and easy to read from road.

Accessible rooms: There are 12 accessible non-smoking rooms located at ground floor level.

Corridors to rooms: Access to the rooms is via 2200mm wide outdoor pathways (Y++). The
entrance to the rooms is level.

Accessible rooms:
Door: A key opens the glass sliding door. The door is heavy to open and slow to close. The
door has a ‘D’ handle. The door is 740mm wide and has an internal clearance of 1360mm on
the latch side. There is sufficient circulation space within the room, with the flooring being vinyl.

Tea and coffee: Facilities are located on a cabinet of 800mm heights.

Lounge: The small lounge area has tub style chairs with armrests and a seat height of 500mm.
The light switches are at sitting heights.

Bed: The firm bed is 600mm high with a 300mm clearance. There is sufficient (1100mm) space
between each side of the double bed.

Bathroom:



Door: 1300mm wide sliding door that is light to open and easy to close. The door has indent
handles and a large snib. The lighting is automatic and the bathroom is tiled and levelled
throughout.

Pan height: 500mm high.

Basin height: 820mm.

Shower facility: Shower recess is open and measurers 1030mm x 420mm.

Emergency call buttons: No.
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Room facilities:
 Overhead TV with remote control
 Air-conditioning with remote control

Pool:
The outdoor pool is located at ground level and is open 6am – 6pm. The 1000mm wide access
gate has a high 1600mm knob with a lift up action. There is a 300mm wide clearance either side
of the latch side.
The entry to the pool area is via a large shaded gazebo. There is a step down lip of 180mm to
access the immediate surrounding of the area of the pool. The gazebo houses 4 pedestal tables
with 4 chairs to each table. The tables and chairs are movable and wheelchair circulation is
ample between the tables. The chairs are firm with backs and armrests with a seat height of
450mm. Tables have good knee clearance.
The pool is a roman bath style with level access into the pool. There are two entry points into
the area, which each having four wide steps. Timber decking surrounds the pool area and
wheelchairs can access most areas.

Guest Laundry: The laundry door is 800mm wide and is kept open. There is a small lip of
50mm at the entrance. The laundry has a 1200mm of internal circulation space. There are 4
coin operated top loading washing machines and two dryers.

Information collected by:
Shire of Broome August 2007

Care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this information however no guarantee is
given that the facility is fully accessible.
Please advise the Shire of Broome of any access changes since publication.

‘You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative’ © Disability Services Commission 2007

The You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative was developed by the Disability Services Commission in partnership with the Western
Australian Local Government Association, Ministerial Advisory Council on Disability, People with Disabilities (WA) Inc, Tourism
Western Australia, ACROD WA, NICAN WA and the City of Perth.



Shire of Broome

Broome Motel

Name: Broome Motel

Location: Frederick Street, Broome

Telephone: (08) 9192 7775

Free call: 1800 683 867

Accessible parking bay onsite: 3 designated disability-parking bays

Accessible rooms: There are three accessible rooms.

Closest public transport: Broome Town Bus stops right in front of the Motel.

Pick up / set down bay: One bay is provided at the front reception.

External access: There is a ramp access with 6 degrees (1.9) leading to level veranda
1950mm wide.

Main entrance: Level Access through wide 1000mm glass sliding door moderately heavy to
open with ‘D’ handle. Good wheel chair access (Y+) with ample clearance on latch side.

Foyer: Wide open roomy foyer with tile floor ample wheel chair circulation (Y++). Lounge
seating is provided in the foyer. The seats are soft with backs and armrests. The seating height
is 500mm. There is a display showing books available for loan at sitting height.

Reception: The counter is high standing with 1140mm.

Signage: The signage is clear and easy to read.

Accessible Public toilet: No.

Access to rooms: There are 3 accessible non smoking rooms at ground level. The concrete
path leading to the rooms is barrier free and 1500mm wide. There is a short ramp (1meter) with
6 degree (1.9) entry to a front veranda 2000mm wide wheel chair circulation is good (Y++).

Accessible rooms:
Room Door: Entrance to the room is level. The glass sliding door is 960mm wide with a key
entry. The door has a ‘D; handle and is light to open and closes manually. There is ample
clearance on the latch side for wheelchair access.

Bed: There is sufficient circulation space with 1200m either side of the non movable queen size
bed. The bed is soft and 530mm high with 110mm clearance. The floor is tiled and level
throughout.

Kitchen area: the kitchen bench is at sitting height 780mm and has tea & coffee making
facilities. Wheelchair access is good.

Lounge: The seats are soft with backrests and have a seating height of 500mm. Wheelchair
access is good.

Room facilities: include TV with remote control, telephone and low light switches, air-
conditioning and ceiling fan, an AM/FM clock radio and a refrigerator.

Breakfast: Room service will deliver breakfast.



Toilet and shower: The toilet door is 820mm wide and light to open. It has a knob with push
button lock and there is a small snib. There is good clearance on the latch side 440mm and
wheelchair circulation is good (Y++). The area is 2100mm x 2800mm.

Pan: hight is 450mm

Washbasin: height is 790mm with knee clearance.

Shower: The shower area is spacious with 1100m x 1200mm. There is a fold down seat of
450mm height and the access to shower is level and 1200mm wide.

T = Toilet
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SD = Swing door
SLD = Sliding door
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Guest laundry: Is to the rear of the Motel and has an accessible parking bay. The door is open
from 7am – 7pm and is 920mm wide with an internal clearance of 1300mm on the latch side.
The laundry has good internal circulation space, two top loading machines and 2 dryers. The
machines are 900mm high and are coin-operated. There is also an ironing facility.

Pool:
The swimming pool is situated to the left of the entry driveway of the Broome Motel. It is an
open air 12m pool with sailcloth shading overhead.

The access is barrier free and the door is 1050mm wide and has a lift -up knob in 1600mm high
for entry. Wheelchair access and circulation is good. The door is light to open and quick to
close. The pool is a ‘Roman Bath’ style with a small 50mm lip and a 3 step entry. There is a
change table with good knee clearance and bench seating. There is also a round garden table
with plastic chairs with armrests and backs. There are four lounge recliners available and ample
wheelchair clearance all round the pool area. But no accessible toilet and change room are
provided.

Information collected by:
Shire of Broome August 2007

Care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this information however no guarantee is
given that the facility is fully accessible.
Please advise the Shire of Broome of any access changes since publication.

‘You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative’ © Disability Services Commission 2007

The You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative was developed by the Disability Services Commission in partnership with the Western
Australian Local Government Association, Ministerial Advisory Council on Disability, People with Disabilities (WA) Inc, Tourism
Western Australia, ACROD WA, NICAN WA and the C ity of Perth.



Shire of Broome

Cable Beach Club Resort

Location: Cable Beach Road, Cable Beach

Telephone: (08) 9192 0400

Web: www.cablebeachclub.com

Accessible parking bay onsite: One accessible parking bay in the front car park.

Drop off available: Yes.

Closest public transport: Town Bus Stop at Cable Beach close to the entrance of the resort.

Accessible public toilet onsite: Yes.

Accessible parking: Valet parking available.

Pick up / set down bay: An undercover Vehicle drop off is at the entrance of the resort.

External access: A barrier free three metre wide pedestrian boardwalk connects the pick-up
bay with the foyer entrance.

Main entrance: Double swing doors of 750mm width with push action to open. The doors are
light to open and slow to close.

Foyer: Polished wood flooring and ample circulation for all styles of wheelchairs (Y++).
The seating provided in the foyer is firm with armrests and backrests and have a seat height of
480mm.

Reception: The reception & concierge desk are both at standing height.

Signage: Is clear and easy to read and has good colour contrast.

Information: There are directory boards throughout the Resort, with good colour contrast and lit
at night.

Accessible public toilet: The accessible male or female toilets are located next to the Club
Restaurant near the reception. Please see report on The Club Restaurant.

Accessible rooms: There are two accessible rooms.

Emergency: There is an emergency map on the inside of the room door.

Access to rooms: A barrier free wooden ramped pathway 1460mm wide connects from brick
paved pathways that traverse the resort. The gradients vary. The ramps to the room are 6.3
degrees (1.9).

Accessible rooms:
Door: A card-entry swing door 800mm wide has a lever handle. The door is light to open and
slow to close. Wheelchair access to room is very good (Y++) with an internal clearance of
770mm on the latch side of the room door. The lighting in the room is key card activated. The
switch height is 1360mm. The floor is polished wood throughout the living area.

Tea and coffee: The tea and coffee facilities are within reach of wheelchair users with a bench
height of 1030mm.

Lounge: The two chairs provided are soft with backrests and armrests with a seat hight of
470mm.

http://www.cablebeachclub.com/


Bed: There is 940mm space between the bench and the base of the twin single beds. The beds
have gliding feet and could be joined. They are soft and have a height of 580mm. There is a
150mm clearance under the bed suitable for a hoist. There are lowered light switches at the
bedsides.

Room facilities:
 TV with remote control
 Lowered light switches
 Switch controlled air conditioning at sitting height

Bathroom:

Door: The toilet door is a slide door 1020mm wide with a ‘D’ handle. The door is heavy to open
and close. The door doesn’t have a snib. Wheelchair access is good with a 900mm clearance
on either side of the latch side of the door. There is sufficient circulation space for all types of
wheelchairs.

Pan height: 450mm high.

Basin height: 800mm with knee clearance.

Shower: There is level access to the shower.

Emergency call buttons: No.

Lighting: Light switch in cubicle is 900mm high.
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Pool:
The Family Pool is located next to the Boardwalk Café and Club Restaurant.
Door: The access door is 1100mm wide with a lever handle and a room key entry. The door is
light to open and closes automatically.
The pool area is spacious with ample circulation for all styles of wheelchairs. The pool has
sailcloth shading.
The pool is a ‘Roman Bath’ style and access into the pool is via steps. There is also a children
pool incorporated into the area as well as a child’s playground.

Guest Laundry: The laundry is situated at the same wing. The laundry door is 750mm wide
with a 1200mm clearance on the latch side. The door is kept open. There is sufficient room for
wheelchair circulation. The washing machine is a front loader at sitting height.

Information collected by:
Shire of Broome August 2007

Care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this information however no guarantee is
given that the facility is fully accessible.
Please advise the Shire of Broome of any access changes since publication.

‘You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative’ © Disability Services Commission 2007

The You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative was developed by the Disability Services Commission in partnership with the Western
Australian Local Government Association, Ministerial Advisory Council on Disability, People with Disabilities (WA) Inc, Tourism
Western Australia, ACROD WA, NICAN WA and the City of Perth.



Shire of Broome

Cable Beachside Resort

Location: 2 Murray Road, Cable Beach

Telephone: (08) 9193 5545

Web: www.cablebeachside.com.au

Accessible parking bay onsite: One accessible parking bay at reception.

Closest public transport: Town Bus Stop on Cnr Cable Beach Road & Murray St.

Accessible public toilet onsite: No.

Pick up / set down bay: Located outside reception area.

Signage: Cable Beachside Resort signage on road is easy to read.

External access: Access to the foyer is via a pedestrian ramp 1900mm wide with a 4.8 gradient
(1.15).

Main entrance: The 800mm wide swing door has a lever handle. It is light to open and it has a
500mm clearance on the latch side.

Foyer: The foyer has tiled flooring and 1400mm circulation space (Y+).

Reception: The counter is at standing height.

Information: Printed information is accessible at sitting height.

Accessible rooms: There is one non-smoking accessible self-catering 2 bedroom suite
available.

Emergency: No.

Access to rooms: A wide 2100mm path with a pedestrian ramp of 3.2 degree (1.18) leads to
the entrance door. Wheelchair access (Y++).

Accessible rooms:
Door: The key entry swing door is 800mm wide with ample clearance for wheelchairs (Y++).
The door has a knob handle and is light to open and slow to close. Light switches are 1150mm
high.

The two bedroom suite has a lounge, kitchen and separate dining areas. The laundry is situated
behind doors in the dining room, with washing machine heights of 900mm. The spacious suite
has tiled flooring throughout and there is ample circulation space for all types of wheelchairs
(Y++).

Tea and coffee: The spacious kitchen area has bench tops at 920mm. Tea and coffee facilities
are within reach of a wheelchair user.

Lounge: The seating in the lounge has armrests and backrests at a sitting height of 450mm.
The lounge area is roomy with good wheelchair to all areas.

Bed: The bedroom door is 800mm wide with a knob handle. There is a double door of 1630mm
leading to the dining area. The washing machine is 900mm high and is a top loader.

http://www.cablebeachside.com.au/


Bathroom -

Door: The sliding door is 750mm wide with an indented handle and is heavy to open. The floor
is level throughout.

Pan height: 470mm high.

Basin height: 740mm with knee clearance.

Shower: The shower has a grab rail and the taps are at sitting heights.

Emergency call buttons: No.
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Pool:
The open-air swimming pool has two entrance gates. Both are 930mm wide with lift up knob
latch mechanism 1700mm high. The door is light to open. There are movable lounge chairs
situated around the pool area. Wheelchairs could access most areas depending on the
positioning of lounges. Just outside the pool area is a shades gazebo with tables, chairs and
barbecues. The chairs are movable and have armrests and backs. The tables have good knee
clearance.

Information collected by:
Shire of Broome on August 2007

Care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this information however no guarantee is
given that the facility is fully accessible.
Please advise the Shire of Broome of any access changes since publication.

‘You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative’ © Disability Services Commission 2007

The You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative was developed by the Disability Services Commission in partnership with the Western
Australian Local Government Association, Ministerial Advisory Council on Disability, People with Disabilities (WA) Inc, Tourism
Western Australia, ACROD WA, NICAN WA and the City of Perth.



Shire of Broome

Moonlight Bay Suites

Location: 51 Carnarvon St, Chinatown

Telephone: (08) 9193 7888

Web: www.kimberleyaccommodation.com.au

Accessible parking bay onsite: No.

Drop off available: Pick up and set down area at reception.

Closest public transport: Town Bus stop on Carnarvon Street, about 3 minutes away.

External access: From set down area by way of a small ramp of 3 degree (1.19).

Main entrance: Level Access to open door 900mm wide.

Foyer: Tiled floor with ample circulation space for wheelchair (Y++). There is soft lounge chair
seating available with seats being 460mm high and with armrests and backrests. There is also a
writing table available.

Reception: The counter is at standing height. No better hearing card on display.

Signage: All signage is clear and easy to read.

Accessible public toilet: No

Access to room: A brick paved path of 1280mm width and a ramp of 6 degrees (1.10) leads to
the rooms. (Y+)

Emergency: Not available

Accessible rooms: There are two accessible rooms.

Door: The room door has a key access and is 760mm wide with a slide action. The glass door is
light to open and close with a ‘D’ handle. The door has an external clearance of 1080mm on the
latch side and an internal clearance of 1080mm on the latch side.

Light: The room light is key-activated and reachable at standing heights of 1350mm.

Tea and coffee: There is a tea / coffee facility (kitchenette) within reach in standing hight of
900mm with good wheelchair circulation.

Lounge: A small lounge area has tup style chairs with a seat height of 430mm. The telephone
has a volume control and the TV has a remote control. The table lamp is at sitting height of
780mm.

Bedroom: An open space of 980m leads to the main bedroom form the lounge area. There is
good wheelchair circulation in the room with ample clearance either side of the double bed. The
non-movable double bed is firm with a height of 540mm and a clearance of 130mm from the
floor.

Carers Room: There is a carer’s room adjacent to the main bedroom and bathroom. Wheelchair
circulation is good (Y++) and access is barrier free with a wide entry of 850mm.

Bathroom: The 840mm wide sliding door is heavy to open and close. The access is level and
wheelchair access is good with 1240mm clearance on the latch side of the door.

http://www.kimberleyaccommodation.com.au/


Pan height: 400mm

Basin height: 830mm

Lighting: ?
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Swimming Pool: Located on the rear and overlooking Roebuck Bay, the pool and spa are
accessible from the northern car park. The brick paved pathway is barrier free and 1850mm
wide. The entrance gate is 970mm wide and has a high 1630mm knob latch. The door is light to
open and close. There is ample clearance for wheelchair access (Y++).
The pool is a roman baths style with a small lip of 120mm. Access to the water is via 3 steps,
with a handle bar. The spa is located next to the pool entry.

Guest Laundry: No

Information collected by:
Shire of Broome August 2007

Care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this information however no guarantee is
given that the facility is fully accessible.
Please advise the Shire of Broome of any access changes since publication.

‘You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative’ © Disability Services Commission 2007

The You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative was developed by the Disability Services Commission in partnership with the Western
Australian Local Government Association, Ministerial Advisory Council on Disability, People with Disabilities (WA) Inc, Tourism
Western Australia, ACROD WA, NICAN WA and the City of Perth.



Shire of Broome

Oasis Bar & Night Club

Location: Dampier Terrace, Chinatown

Affiliate: Roebuck Bay Hotel Complex

Type: Alfresco dining

Opening hours: Monday to Friday 11:30am – 10.00pm or til late as advertised

Telephone: (08) 9192 1221

Closest accessible parking: One bay is located near the entrance on the opposite side of
Dampier Terrace.

Closest public transport: Town bus stop on Dampier Tce, about 2 minutes away.

Accessible toilet: 2 accessible toilets onsite.

External access and entrance: 1200mm wide-open door leads to a brick paved ramp.
Wheelchair access (Y+).

Bar: 1120mm at standing height and on platform 2300mm high.

Seating: Bench or chairs seating 430mm high.

Tables: Some circular, otherwise trestle style tables. Ask staff for menu, Counter service for
ordering, staff will bring food to tables

Accessible toilet:

Male: Access wide level concrete path 1200mm (Y+)

Entrance door: open 780mm wide, barrier free

Toilet door: 810mm wide swing door. Push action light to open. Small snib 980mm clearance on
latch side (internal). 1050mm clearance external (Y++).

Pan height: 420mm

Basin height: 840mm

Female: External Access concrete path 1000m wide (Y+)

Entrance door: open 820mm wide

Toilet door: Push door 780mm wide light to open. Small snib. 830mm clearance on latch side
(internal) 400mm external

Toilet pan: 460mm

Wash Basin: 850mm
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Male Toilet:

Information collected by:
Shire of Broome August 2007

Care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this information however no guarantee is
given that the facility is fully accessible.
Please advise the Shire of Broome of any access changes since publication.

‘You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative’ © Disability Services Commission 2007

The You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative was developed by the Disability Services Commission in partnership with the Western
Australian Local Government Association, Ministerial Advisory Council on Disability, People with Disabilities (WA) Inc, Tourism
Western Australia, ACROD WA, NICAN WA and the City of Perth.



Shire of Broome

Rendezvous Sanctuary Resort

Location: Lullfitz Drive, Cable Beach

Telephone: (08) 9192 8088

Web: www.rendezvoushotels.com

Accessible parking bay onsite: There are two designated disabled parking bays

Closest public transport: Town Bus stops right at the entrance of the resort.

Accessible public toilet onsite: Yes.

Accessible parking: 24 hours free parking.

Pick up / set down bay: Yes, directly at the entrance near the reception. There is portage
available.

External access: A barrier free 980mm wide ramped corridor (6.7degrees, 1.9) leads to the
main entrance, with 1000mm high handrails on either sides.

Main entrance: A five metre wide-open area.

Foyer: Tiled floor with ample circulation for small and large wheelchairs.

Firm lounge seating with arm and backrests, with seating height of 550mm, is available. There
are also two writing tables.

Reception: Counter is at standing height. There is printed information on display.

Signage: Very easy to see from main road.

Accessible public toilet:
Location: The toilet is next to the foyer area, between toilet and reception. The access is by way
of gated entrance (1000mm wide) that leads to the swimming pool area. The gate opens with
lift knob mechanism of 1540mm heights.

Signage: Clear signage on door.

Door: 820mm wide swing door with ‘D’ handle and light to operate. There is a 1480mm
clearance externally and internally on the latch side.

Pan height: 470mm.

Basin height: 800mm with good knee clearance.

Lighting: The light switch is at seating height.

http://www.rendezvoushotels.com/
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Accessible rooms:
Door: The swing door has a lever handle and is 920mm wide with a key entry. The door is light
to open and slow to close. There is a 500mm clearance on the latch side of the door.

Room: The rooms have 2 bedrooms a lounge area and a kitchen area. The light switches are at
sitting height. There is a tiled floor throughout the unit.

Kitchen area: The kitchen bench tops are at sitting height. Wheelchair circulation of 1000mm
might be difficult (Y).

Lounge: The lounge area has a 800mm wide door that leads to a patio. The seating is firm with
armrests and backrests at a sitting height of 450mm. Wheelchair access (Y+).

Bed: The main bedroom door is 820mm wide with a lever handle. The double bed is fixed and is
600mm high with an under bed clearance of 270mm. There is a clearance space of 1300mm on
one side and 800mm on the other side, with a 1300mm clearance at the base. The second
bedroom has two single beds with a 1400mm space between each bed. The beds are firm and
the light switches are at sitting height. Wheelchair access (Y+).

Laundry: Washing machine and dryer are in the room.

Bathroom:

Door: The toilet has two entrances. Both doors are 820mm wide with lever handles. The doors
are light to open and slow to close.

Pan height: 480mm high.

Basin height: 860mm.

Shower: The shower recess is 1140mm x 1240mm, with a level access.

Emergency call buttons: No.
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Pool:
There are two roman bath style pools available with ample circulation space. Umbrellas are
provided for shade.

Location: They can be accessed from different sides. Either from foyer past the restaurant or
from the side of the pool via brick paved footpaths. The smaller pool has handrails at the steps
for the entry into the water.

Door/Gate: Plastic child safety gate very high and light to open.

Information collected by:
Shire of Broome August 2007

Care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this information however no guarantee is
given that the facility is fully accessible.
Please advise the Shire of Broome of any access changes since publication.

‘You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative’ © Disability Services Commission 2007

The You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative was developed by the Disability Services Commission in partnership with the Western
Australian Local Government Association, Ministerial Advisory Council on Disability, People with Disabilities (WA) Inc, Tourism
Western Australia, ACROD WA, NICAN WA and the City of Perth.



Shire of Broome

Roebuck Bay Hotel
.
Location: Carnarvon Street, Chinatown

Telephone: (08) 9192 1221

Web: www.roebuckbayhotel.com.au

Accessible parking bay onsite: No.

Closest public transport: Town Bus stop on Carnarvon Street or Dampier Tce

Accessible parking: Ample parking in car park

Pick up / set down bay: There is no designated set down area.

External access: From the car park to reception is a small lip of 100mm and a ramp with
110mm. A wide accessible pathway of 1900mm leads to the reception entrance.

Reception: Entry is by way of wide-open double doors 1660mm. The level entry is barrier free
with a lip of 150mm.

Foyer: A spacious tiled foyer with good circulation area for all types of wheelchairs. There are 2
seats with armrests and back posts seating height 420mm. The seating is firm.

Reception: High standing reception desk.

Signage: No

Walkways to Rooms: A wide brick paved path leads to guest bedrooms. The path is 1950mm
wide and has a 100mm lip. Otherwise the pathway is level and barriers free (Y++).

Accessible Rooms: downstairs, non smoking

Light: The light switch at entry is 1300mm. The double beds both lights operate independently
from each other.

Door: 850mm wide key entry with knob handle. The swing door is light to open and closes
manually. There is ample clearance on the arch side and 360mm clearance internally. There is
a small threshold to enter. There are no peepholes.

Tea and coffee: There are tea/coffee facilities available at sitting height.

Bed: There is a double & single bed of 600mm height and firm mattresses. There is 160mm
clearance under each bed. There is wheelchair access on one side only with 1200mm space
between the beds. The beds are not castors and not easily to move.

Room facilities:
 TV, no teletext
 No Volume control telephone
 Lowered light switches
 No remote controlled air conditioning

Dining Room: There is a dining room on the ground floor, which is open for lunch and dinner
from 12noon – 9pm.

Bathroom: Toilet door is 690mm wide and light to open and slow to close. It has a knob handle
and a small snib. The shower floor is recessed 20mm. The light switch is 1330mm high.
Wheelchair access rating is (Y).

http://www.roebuckbayhotel.com.au/
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Outdoor Swimming Pool: Located on ground floor and adjacent to guest rooms. The access
door is 850mm wide and has a high lever handle of 1600mm and is light to open. The pool and
spa have a surrounding raised lip of 70mm. The pool has 3 sunken steps, which are wide and
easy to access. There is no handrail for support.

Guest Laundry: A guest laundry is located on ground floor level. A 90mm lip leads to an
870mm open door with 400mm clearance on the latch side. The laundry has 3 top load washing
machines in 900mm heights and 2 dryers of similar height. All are coin operated. The laundry is
open 8am – 3pm. Wheelchair access (Y).

Information collected by:
Shire of Broome August 2007

Care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this information however no guarantee is
given that the facility is fully accessible.
Please advise the Shire of Broome of any access changes since publication.

‘You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative’ © Disability Services Commission 2007

The You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative was developed by the Disability Services Commission in partnership with the Western
Australian Local Government Association, Ministerial Advisory Council on Disability, People with Disabilities (WA) Inc, Tourism
Western Australia, ACROD WA, NICAN WA and the City of Perth.



Shire of Broome

Seashells Resort Broome

Location: 4 - 6 Challenor Drive, Cable Beach

Web: www.seashells.com.au

Accessible parking bay onsite: Yes, one located outside the accessible unit

Drop off available: Yes, at the entrance to the foyer

Closest public transport: Town Bus Stop on Challenor Drive, very close to the resort

Accessible public toilet onsite: Yes

Accessible parking: Yes

Pick up / set down bay: Right in front of the entrance

Signage: Large sign easily seen from main road.

External access: Pedestrian ramp with a gradient of 4.1 (1.14) leads to the main entrance.

Main entrance: A sliding door of 750mm with a ‘D’ handle and automatic closer. The door is
light to open and slow to close. There is a 150mm step at the entrance.

Foyer: Tiled floors throughout and ample circulation space for all wheelchair types (Y++).

Lounge seating is provided in the foyer. The seats are firm with armrests and backrests with a
seating height of 500mm. There is a second door, which is 820mm wide. It leads to the
swimming pool and to the accommodation units. Portage is available.

Reception: Counter is at standing height.

Accessible public toilet:

External access: An accessible toilet is located in the foyer.

Signage: General toilet sign.

Door: 820mm wide with a swing door with a ‘D’ handle and a small snib. The door is heavy to
open and fast to close. There is a 400mm clearance on the latch side internally.

Pan height: 450mm.

Basin height: 860mm.

Lighting: Light switch at a height of 1400mm.

Telephone: (08) 9192 6111

http://www.seashells.com.au/
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Accessible rooms: There is one accessible non-smoking room with self-catering facilities. It
has two bedrooms. The main bedroom has a queen-sized bed. The second has two single
beds. The unit is spacious with good wheelchair access to kitchen, dining and lounge area.

Emergency: Emergency map on the back of entry door.

Access to the room: A barrier free brick paved pathway of 1500mm with a short gradient leads
to the room door.

Accessible rooms:
Door: The room door is 800m wide. It is a swing door with a key entry and a knob handle. There
is ample clearance on the latch side for wheelchairs. The light switches are 1350mm high.

Kitchen & Dining: Tea & coffee facilities are reachable for wheelchair users. Bench tops are at
sitting height and the kitchen area has ample circulation space for wheelchair users. The dining
table is large with good knee clearance. The chairs have a padded seat with a seat height of
480mm.

Lounge: Lounge seating is soft with backrest, armrest and footrest. The seat height is 500mm.
The lounge area is spacious with ample circulation space for wheelchairs.

Bedroom 1: The main bedroom door is 800mm wide with a knob handle. The queen-size bed is
on castors. The bed is soft to sit on and has a height of 560mm with a 130mm under bed
clearance to accommodate a mobile hoist. There is 1000mm clearance space on one side of
the bed and 750mm clearance on the other. There is 850mm clearance space at the base of the
bed.

Bedroom 2: The second bedroom has two single beds with a 1140mm space between each
bed.

Laundry: Washer and dryer are accommodated behind 2 bi fold doors with a working heights of
900mm. The handles are 900mm high as well.

Bathroom:
The ensuite bathroom has two access doors. The door from the bedroom is a sliding door with a
800mm entrance. The door from the hallway is a swing door 780mm wide. There is a separate
toilet cubicle for guests.

Pan height: 500mm high.

Basin height: 900mm with knee clearance.

Shower: Level access with fold down seat.

Emergency call buttons: No.
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Pool:
Location: The outdoor swimming pool is open from 7am – 9pm. The gates are light to open and
slow to close.

Door/Gate: There are two access gates each of them 880mm wide with a lift up knob latch
mechanism at the height of 1500mm.

Style: The pool is a ‘roman bath’ style with shade cloth shading overhead to most areas. Access
into the pool is by steps with a handrail. There is a separate children pool. Wheelchair patrons
should be able to access most areas surrounding the pool. The nearest accessible toilet is
located in the foyer.

Information collected by:
Shire of Broome August 2007

Care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this information however no guarantee is
given that the facility is fully accessible.
Please advise the Shire of Broome of any access changes since publication.

‘You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative’ © Disability Services Commission 2007

The You’re Welcome WA Access Initiative was developed by the Disability Services Commission in partnership with the Western
Australian Local Government Association, Ministerial Advisory Council on Disability, People with Disabilities (WA) Inc, Tourism
Western Australia, ACROD WA, NICAN WA and the City of Perth.



Shire of Broome

The Frangipani

Location: 15 Millington Road, Cable Beach

Telephone: (08) 9195 5000

Web: www.thefrangipani.com.au

Accessible parking bay onsite: There are 3 designated disabled parking bays available.

Drop off available: Yes, at the entrance to the foyer.

Closest public transport: Town Bus Stop at Tarangau Caravan Park, about 30 seconds from
the resort

Accessible public toilet onsite: Yes, in the foyer.

Accessible parking: There is plenty of parking available within the resort.

Pick up / set down bay: Vehicle drop off is at the entrance to the foyer.

External access: Pedestrian ramp with a gradient of 2.8 (1.2) and 1400mm wide leads to the
main entrance.

Main entrance: An 800mm wide swing door opens with a ‘D’ handle and with external
clearance of 350mm. The internal clearance is 1350mm on the latch side of the entry door. The
door is heavy to open and slow to close.

Foyer: The floor is tiled and there is ample circulation space for small and large wheelchairs.
Lounge seating is provided in the foyer. There are five firm chairs with a backrest and a seating
height of 450mm.

Reception: The counter is at standing height.

Signage: All signage is clear, easy to read and in good colour contrast. There is directional
signage to all essential services and each floor has a directory board, at standing height.

Information: Printed information is reachable at sitting height.

Accessible public toilet:
Door: The swing door is 860mm wide with a ‘D; handle and is heavy to open. There is an
external clearance of 2500mm and an internal clearance 300mm on the latch side. The door
has a small snib. There is also a small change table and shower facilities.

Signage: Very clear & with Braille.

Pan height: 470mm.

Basin height: 800mm with knee clearance.

Lighting: Light switch 900mm high.

http://www.thefrangipani.com.au/
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Accessible rooms: There are three accessible non-smoking rooms on ground level.

Emergency: No.

Access to rooms: The pathway to the rooms is wide and barrier free with ample room for
wheelchairs.

Accessible rooms:
Door: The sliding glass room door is 1500mm wide with a key entry. The door is light to open
and easy to close and has a ‘D’ handle. There is ample clearance for wheelchairs (Y++). The
rooms are tiled throughout.

Tea and coffee: The kitchen area has benchtops at sitting height and ample circulatin space for
wheelchairs (YY).

Lounge: The lounge area is spacious with easy wheelchair access to all areas. The provided
seating is firm with a seat height of 370mm.

Bed: Access to the bedroom is via a wide 1700mm sliding door. The king size bed is fixed with
670mm hight and has a 220mm clearance under the bed. Wheelchair circulation is good with a
900mm clearance either side of the bed and 1600mm at the base.



Bathroom:

Door: 780mm wide with a slide action. The door is light to open and easy to close.

Pan height: 450mm high.

Basin height: 800mm.

Shower: The outdoor shower area can be accessed from the room or the toilet. Both entrances
have sliding door access that is light to open. The wheelchair circulation is good in all areas
(Y++).

Emergency call buttons: No.

Pool:
Location: The pool is at ground
barrier free.

Door: The entry gate is 1000
1500mm high lift up knob.

Style: The pool is a ‘roman ba
first aid and toilet facility avail
opening hours are 7am – 6pm

Guest Laundry: Own laundry
combo which is floor mounted.
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